COVID-19 Items Needed:
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and Testing Supplies

The items listed below are urgently needed by healthcare providers in Philadelphia. If you have unopened supplies that you can donate, please fill out the form at http://www.phila.gov/ppe-donation.

**MASKS**

- **N95 Respirators**

- **Face Masks**
  Should cover mouth and nose. Should have either elastic loops that fit over ears or a string that ties behind head. Elastic loops preferable. Masks used for surgical or medical use, dust protection, construction, or others uses are OK.

**GOWNS**

- **Disposable Gowns**
  Should provide full coverage of torso, arms, and upper legs. Partial coverage gowns, aprons, or smocks are OK.

- **Washable Gowns**
  Same coverage as above.

**SWABS**

- **Synthetic tip, plastic shaft, ideally breakable. Could be swabs that are used for other medical purposes or non-medical purposes like art, crafting, or food preparation.**

**EYE PROTECTION (less urgent)**

- **Goggles**
  Should cover eyes along side of eye area as well.

- **Face Shields**
  Transparent shields that cover the entire face, from forehead to the bottom of the chin and from back to the front of the ears on each side.

**GLOVES (less urgent)**

- **Disposable Gloves**
  Multiple sizes. Non-latex options needed also.

**TO DONATE:** Fill out the webform at http://www.phila.gov/ppe-donation